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SCS freshman arrested in assault case
By MlcNael B.Smlth
staff writer
An SCS student ha s been

charged with fir st degree
burglary, second degree assault

and aggravated robbery after
allegedly beating up his fonncr

girlfriend Monday.
Troy Bo,;, fre shman , was
arrested Monday afternoon after

evading police for nearly three

hours,

sai d. Jim

St.Cloud assistant

Moline,

pot.cc c hie f.

Box allegedly followed the

woman, 19, to her home about
noon. As she approached her
apartment at 1710 Michigan
Ave. S.E., he grabbed htr keys
and pu shed her into the
apartment He then punchc.d her

several lim es and pushed her
head through· a wall causing a
one foot diameter hole, Moline
said.

He allegedly then pulled out
what lhe victim said was a gun
and threatened to kill her and
her boyfriend. The victi m
apparently passed out and Box

Senate may check
Health Services

threw water on her to revive her.
Boll then allegedly took two
necklaces and some bracClets
from the victim's bedroom.
The woman escaped, ran to
ano ther a pa rtment and called
police. Police received the call
at 12:35 p.m.
Police officers went to
Sherburne Hall, w here Box
lives, to search for him . He was
not th ere, so police continued
the search elsewhere. At 2:45
p.m. police received a call from
a Sherburne Hall resident who

said Boll was in the residence
hall. Police then searched for
him, but he apparently escaped
through a fire escape. He was
caught later in an apartment on
lhe 300 bkx:k of Second Avenue
South.
SCS sec urity was not aware
of lhe incident until Universiry
Chronicle contacted 1hem.
Usually lhey arc contacted when
police come on campus , sai d
Steve Ludwig , assisUlnt to the
vice president for administrative
affairs, but in this case they

were not.
11lc woman

was treated at the

SL Cloud Hospital and released.
Box is being detained at lhe
Sherburne County jail until the
formal hearing takes place this
morning . Box was served with
tbe
formal
complaint
Wednesday in a Sherburne
County c.ounroom.
The judge in the case is not
allowing reponers to talk to
either Box , the vic1im or lhe
victim's parcnlS.

Beats steppln' through tires!

by John Mathias
staff writer
SCS Student Senate is looking into making a ch:mge in
Health Serviccs.
The se'\ate's Student Services Commiuce will collect
financial figures and infonnation on all SCS Student Hcahh
Services programs and services. 1lle c.ommiUCC(: will then
compare Hea lth Services'
daLa wilh local howiLals and
clinics.
Curren1ly, SCS run s
Health Services. Depending
upon what the · senate
. committee rind s , ii may
want to open 1he campus
medical services contract to
biddina.
"Basically we're just
· going to comparison shop,"
sai d Marc Herr, student
senator.

or S3.2 million collcclcd
from
student fees , more
· lhan S l million· goes to
Health Sefvices. Some of
that money is pajd hack into
· •Tom Sor...,
student fees lhrough student
in surance, said Ramona Yungcr, Health Services
administrative director. In J~ast two academic years,
Health Services has incrcascd ilS share of student activity
fees by $121.SOO a year. Yungcr saKI the increase is d1JC to
increases in salaries and supplies including medications.
"'Overall, Health Services took 1ess•of the; student activity
fees pie," she said. Part or this was because some or the
money budg~ was not used and rolled over into this year,
she said. About 20 pcn:atl of student fees - $749.000 goes to pay Health Services employees. Employee salary
increases arc due in part to unions, Yungcr uid.
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SGS detenstnve lineman Bryon Schultz goe1 through.a routine along with the rell of the loot•
ball team. As part of their training, the team has been doing water aeroblcl at Halenbeck Hall.

Business center grows in recession
by Darryl J . Nielsen
While so me con s umers a nd
businesses are suffering through
the currCnt recessio n, one
university organization is enjoying
an increase in its activity.
The Small Business Develop•
ment Center has seen an increase
in cliencs. "During a recession an
increasing number of people come

1he best pedal fprward
Warm weather is a signal to
the SCS bicycling club to soift
into high gear. In its first year,
the club has 27 members ·and
has an Improving race te_am.

.Page 7

into the Small Business Development Centcr," ' said Tim Allen,
Small Business Development
Cemer director and SCS !TI&nage•
mcnt and fmancc profcswr.
In addition to owners of existing
businesses, he said company
cutb2.cks havc,..forccd layoffs, and

~=~11=~:~\t::C

The SBDC is an organization
pa,tially funded by· the U.S. Small
Business Administra tion with a
cooperalive grant through a hos e
organization - in [tlis case SCS.
The center in SL Cloud is one of
30 in lhc state set up to provide
assistance to new or established

businesses.

~se~

employed.

·

See Buslne1a/Page 3

Hey; didn't that guy·finally graduate?

1

~

Q'ii; .
·

It seems,as though not too many
people cared when the
University Chronicle parody
J
edition wasn't published, but
one newspaper relic didn't like
the idea at all.
Page 12
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Wellstone shows support for Pell
Grant Program in speech Mo.nday
by Joel s . Myhre

Fast Fact:..

The Pell Grant Program ha s a
major ally with Sen. Paul WellsLOne.
Well slOne spoke to a s tandingroom-only c rowd of SCS slUdents
and focuhy members for about an
hour Monday morning in Atwood

Liu.le Theatre.
He told the audience that while the

EUuNt Herrtn/ staff pho!Ographer

Hubert H. "Skip" Humphrey gave suggestions forpreventlng assaults Tuesday.

Humphrey speaks to
solve assault problem
Jason Amundsen
staff writer
A panel discuss ion concerning sexua l assault
'Tuesday in Alwood Ballroom included Huberl
"Skip" Humphrey, Minnesota At1omey General.
Jane Olsen director of the SCS Women's Center,
and Rhonda Smithwick, member of Campus
Advoca1cs Against Sexual Assault were also panel

members.
" What we're trying to do here is 'atlack thi s
problem lhrf>ugh all angles, delen'Cncc.. prevention,
stiffened penalties for rapists and increased money
for victim scrviCCS," Hwnphrey said.
"S,400 students have been in physically or
sexually abusive situations. Obviously we need 10
provide a safe environment for student! 10 live in,"
Smithwick: said. "We need inci-cased penalties for
alcohol on state.property because it leads to abuse."
Twenty-five million w'omen in the Unitod States
have been raped or will be rapt.el.in their lifetimes.
Currently, SCS students who
Victims of suual
or physical assault' by an SCS student or employee
have two options. "Ibey can file a report through lhc
code of conduct and· have a hearing or fd~ a report
lhrough the crimuw ;uiticc syswn:
''The Women's Caller, Ilona with SCS President
(Brendan) McDonald, is working toward strong
discipliTW)' action for people committing sc:ii:ual
assault," Olsen said.
"Our attitudes about sexual assault have changed,
not only because our laws have her. changed, but
because we have taken it upon ou Ives to change,"
Humphrey said.

arc

Bush administration is proposing lO
increase the amount of Pell Grant
money for each individual, it is also
trying to lowe r the qualifying
income-cutoff point for individual s.
Wellstone said lowering the income
culOIT could result in about 400,000
students losing financ ial aid.
"It means that the Pell Grant
program is shifted from a program
that was supposed to provide grants
for young men and women to go on
to higher educa1ion to a program that

Almost 4,700 SCS
students received
financial aid - o·r
nearly $6.7 million in
allocated aid.
will now only provide grants ror just

a few percent of those young men
and women," he said.
The Pell Grant is awarded to
students by the federal goYemmcnt.
"It's really 1he starting po int for
financ ial aid, " said Michael Uran,
SCS assistant director of financial
aid. While 1990-91 figures have noc.
been
finalized,
Uran
said
approximately 4,700 SCS students
received money through Pell Grants

this year -

a figure that represents

about S6.7 million dollm.

Wcllstone is aware of the tough
financial situation of many college
students and how sllldcnts struggle to
make ends meet with minimum wage
jobs, he said. The country must deal
with the health, intellect and care o f
its young people, he said.
"My hoi>t; for you is that the Pell
Grant program and programs lhal
will benefit young people should
become a coostant focus," Wellstone
said. He plan s to work with 1he
Senate
Higher
Education
Subcommiucc with the intention of
CJ.paneling the Pell Grant program.
Wellstonc also d isc ussed child
care, establishing a national health
care system. reforms in the energy
program and public financing for
political campaigns during his 25 minute speech.

Health Services: Senate leery of survey
Yunger has not added a staff
pos ition in about sev en years.
despite incrca.scd enrollment Also,
health services uses its equipment
funds to rtpair equipment and docs
not currently purcha se new
cquipmenl, she said.
Herr emJ)!\asµ.cd health $Cl'ViCCS
is not doing a bad job. "We just
wanl 10 make sure students arc
getting the best for !heir bock."
Yungcr said 45 percent of the
stodcnl body uses Health Services'
medical clinic annually. "I have
received lower cslimaleS than that
from her," said Brian Schoenborn,
Student Senaie president.
Both ·Health Services . an'd
S1udent Senate arc conducting
surveys. A Health Services' phone
survey will be used to find the
number of swdents who use HµJth
Services, student awareness of
offered program s. and student
opinion of health services.
Schoenborn SDid Student Senate
is lca ry of the Health Services·
survey, and is conducting its own.
Both parties said they arc receiving

"To open, we would need a
receptionist, lab technician,
physician and nurse. It isn't that no
one wants to work evenings, it's
mainly the cost involved."
- Ramona Yunger
Health Services director
aid from c:ii:pcrts to conduct their
surveys.
The clinic lis1ed the number of
patient contacts at health services
during the 1989-90 academic year
at about 17,600. Herr question s
Health Services' figures and use of
student contacts to define student
use of Health Scrivces, he said.
A contact consists of a student
visit to a phy sicia n or a student
being called and informed of lab
report results, Yungcr said.
Herr suggested Health Services
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have an employee work a 4 p.m. to
midnight shifL This would make

acces.s easier for some swdents.
Health services would like to
provM:le longer hours, Yungcr said.
"To open, wC wou ld need a
receptionist, lab technician ,
physician and nwsc. It isn' t that no
one wanLS lO work evenings, it's
mainly the costs involved ," s he
said.

f'~r ~om.~e f Hiv~
Mn t n,. J. \I~ 1P
--- ·-· - : --! ns u r a nt e~
Rates
Also Auto, Short term Medical, Life, and
• Home Insurance

Hoffman Insurance Agency
259-4024
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News Briefs
Sociology intern program
awarded foundation grant
The SCS sociology program has been awarded a granl of
$10,500 to provide stipends for student internships.
· Five students will receive approximately $1,500 to help
defray expenses associated with completing an internship at a
non-profit organization or public agency. The awards· are
typically given to seniors, said Linda Havir, SCS sociology
professor.
Stipends will be distributed based on the'studcnt's inLCmship
plac_e ment, financial need, career goals and interest in
community service.
The grant ·is being funded by the Otto Bremer Foundation .
This is the second year 1he SCS socio logy program has
received a grant rl})IR the foundation .

University budget forum
open to students, faculty

JodN egg.,.g1ueu1aul&tan1 phob edtor

To help p19vant more ~xual mautta; Dr. Mary Kou spoke In A - Ballroom aa the
keynote speaker Wednesday during. Sexual Assault Week. Koss Is a renowned
researcher ol lss.ues concerning vlolence against women.

BU$ iness: existing, new puslnesses profit Imm page 1

I

lls primaf)' SCCVicc is to provide one-to-one
-inanagemenl assjstancc counseling on general
business topics including business planning ,
marketing. source& of financing, loan application
.• ~ o o and a r<ferral scrvi~ roe spccialiud
help. .
.
. .
Allen said its ~ purpose is to cooduct
workshops arwf'scmiriars about current business
issues. The ccnler offers the one-to-one serl1ccs
fir free but clwics a r~ for the workshops and
5"11inan.
The SBDC has 1been working on a number of
projt.clS for new and existing businesses. '.'Some
of the most recent projects requiccd financial,
advertising and market analysis, helping contact
inv~tors and structuring a business prospectuS,"
' .Allen said.
The SBDC -has two wockshops scheduled (Of
later this month. One worksh·op about how to

"During a recession an
increasing number of
people come into the
Small Business
Development Center."
-Tim Allen
SBDC director
successfully plan a marketing campaign for
small business will be April 16 and 18. Another
workshop about how 10 motivate employees is set
roe April 23 and 25.

SCS Outings Center prepares
for move to main floor-Atwood
by Yolanda Potman

struction could be done by the
maintenance crew and the

,, A permanent outing

Oulings Centc, could be moved
before its busy scuon."
The relocation will Jive the

is being
planned for the SCS Outings
C:C- latc, this spring.
· · The Outings Cen,t~r will be
moving sometime in the nellt
few weeks. but the' exact date is
not set The center will 'move
from Atwood basement to the
main level w=t CQd. The move
is the first s&ep in the renovation

of Atwood. Full-sl:ale consuuction is not scheduled to begin
· until August
Joe Opatz. Atwood director.
said the move was earlier lhan
upectcd . "The timing was
right," Opatz said. " Con-

Center greater Visibility ind

oa:cssibilily ., equipment
already localed iri that.amt said
Trent · Roth , Oulings Ccptcr

manager. -We're excited about
the move."
The Outings Cenler provides
SCS swdents, faculty and swf
rental of outdoor recreational
equipmenLA deposit is r<qUir<d
for rental cqllipment, but jt is
..Cundcd when the equipment is
returned. The Ccn&er also scrv~

Relocating the center now
will let employees settle into
their new smroundings before
summer - the busiest time of

-·

Related
to
Atwood
renovations, Opatz said bids
will go out 1 0 ~ fast food
restapranlS in September. He
said Hardces, McDonalds,
Burger King and other nalional
companies have uprcsscd
interest in the space for a fast
food restau,ant. Renovalion ·
plans also include the addition
of nightclub, which is slill in the

plaming itages.

·

Questions about the budget will be addressed at SCS by
administrators and bargaining union representatives .
The second all-university budget meeting is scheduled for
3:30 p.m. April 8 at the Perfonning Arts Center Center Stage.
Panel members will include Bill Rad0vic h, vice president for
administrative affairs: Dorothy Simpson, vice pi"esident for
university relations; Br~~ Schoenborn. SCS student senate
president: and representatives from three SCS bargaining

unions.
The forum is open to SCS students, racu lty and staff.

Penney Fellowship award
presente~ to SCS student
A"i\ S"CS student has been chosen to receive a Penny
Fellowship award.
Janelle Jones, SCS senior, is one or four Minnesota State
University System students to receive a Penney Fellowship for
the summer. She will receive S500 as a stipend during her
internship at the St. Cloud Hospital Adult Chemical
Dependency Treatment Unit

Media coverage of Gulf War
to be analyzed by specialist
Media Coverage of the Persian Gui£ War will be analyzed
from 7-9 p.m. April 7 in Stcwan Hall Aud.itoriwn.
Jeff Cohen, co-founder or New York-based Fairness and
Accuracy in Reporting and publisher of EXJra, will be the
featured speaker. He has been studying bias in media coverage
for several "years, said Marjorie Fish, mass communications
proft.$SOr.

Summer job seminar to be
at SCS Counseling Center
Finding a summer job may be easier with help from the SCS
Center (or Career Planning & Placement
The seminar focusing on h0w to find quality s ummer
employment is back by popular demand , f aid Andrew
DitJevson, assisiiiitdirec10r or
Planning and Plac.emcnt
The seminar teaches students how to make contacts that will
look gocxl oo a rc.wme, said. ,
Prcregi.$tration is preferred but not rcquiied. The seminar
will bcat4 p.m. Apil 8 in 101 Admin~vc Building.

career

he/

Women's studies minors
eligible for scholarships
srs

Scholarships _are now available for
Women's Studies
minors.
·The primar)' criteri a' for selecting recipients arc
understanding b rand COfflmitment to rcminism and academic
t:llcellcnce.
·
Applications are due April 22 and arc available at 1he
Women's Studies
8120 Education Building.
·

pmce.

as an information ccn1er.

C
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Parking fines
need revision

The procedure for ticketing and autoclamping
cars on campus needs' change.
Currently, an illegally parked .vehicle will be
ticketed three times. After the third violation, "
· regardless of whether the tickets have been paid, a
vehicle will be given the clamp. Thjs policy is
applied for the entire academic year; nobody gets
a clean slate at the beginning of each quaner.
Unfonunately, this means some students will be
autoclamped more than once.. Proponents of the
· current system argue that after getting three
iicki:ts, a studeni ~JJ'be more careful with his ·
parking to avoid getting the clamp. And those who
· have been clamped will l>e much more careful in
their parking. These proponents favor the fear
factor, They say the hassles caused by being
clamped are enough to make anyone think twice
before parking illegally. This is Draconian.
Most student$ do not have the time to deal with .
an autoclainp. In fact, this Jack of-li!Il!' is the. main
reason most people get tickets: they don't have
time to find an."acceptlible" parking space. While
-this may not excuse them from suffering Ilic
consequences of a p~g tic~et, it should ·excuse
~ve,yone from !he hOtTOrs of the autoclamp.
Ticketing procedures should be revjsed to
· eliminate the autoclamp .. An option exists that
would save both stu<\ents and security personnel·
time: a graduated paildng fine scale.
Instead of three tickets and then a clatnp, each
parking violation woufd have a fine consisting of a
base amount limes the number of violations ii
student has. For example, in the $6 category, the
first violation would cost a stuaent $6, th• second
would cost $12 ($.6 X two violations), the third
$18 and so on. Violations would be compiled for
a single academic ye,p-, but all tickets incurred in a
quaner would have to be paid by the end of tlie
quaner, similar to the current system.
Under the present system, a 'parking violation
will usually cost a student$5. To remove an
· autoclamp costs $25. Assuming a student \1/ere
·ticketed three times and then·autoclamped once,
SCS would collect $40. Under !he graduated fine
system, the same student with four Violations
would pay $50.
·
Administration is receptive to-any idea .
concerning parlting that students favor, ~aid Bill
Radovich, vice president for administrative
affairs.
.This new proposal would generate ~re mon;y
f,;,r SCS Security and Parking Operations. And
. wilh the1i\n,spect of having to pay more money,
people will be much more careful where and how
they park. And the hassles of !he aut<iclamp will
be gone.- In reality, this new system would be
mlich kinder to the problem parker, and that's
what this carhpus needs:

· Rape shatters trust, lives of victims
by Amy Becker, copy editor
Twenty-eight is an unlucky
number. It's abominable. In Ille past IO months 28
women have reported that they
were victims of sexual assaults
on or near campus. Some were

which arc to help protect
- stod'ents.
.
S UJdenlS worried about
· making a fuss over nothing
should imagine living with the ...
long-term effects oC rape. ll is
. siudcnts, others
area
one of the most psychologically
·
rcsidenlS assaulled by studcnlS. · painful acts of violence
And \hat's only lhc number ol
conc:eiwbJe.
rcporutl incidents. The number
Trust is one of the firsl· things
..of actual incidents could be m · changed when women are
high m 280, u ! tudies show
raped. Eight women out of 10
only about one in every eight to
had allel<d feelings IOward men
10 rapes is rcponcd.
as a result of rape.
Someone you know has
Or worse, c.ons.ider how it
probably been~ One out of would feel to bccbme pregnant
every four women will be raped as a result of rape.
in her lifetime. This is
One out of three women
happening to all kinds of
considered suicide in the ,
· women: housewives. business
aftermath of rape, according to a
executives, students. It has
study by Dr. Mary Koss. Koss
~"Jbppencd to many SCS students spoke on relationships and
• this year.
violence Wednesday in die
The number Of students
Atwood Ballroom. She was the
being raped has probably not
keynote speaker for Sexual
incrcasetffrom last year, said
Assault Wt.ck.
Jane Olsen, SCS Women's
Precautions arc sensible and
Center direct«. But changes in
important. ·students following
campus procedures liave
them could eliminate as llluch as
resulted in mOfC victims
2S percent of future campus
reporting.
rapes. However, acquaintance
This violence iS happening
rape; accounts for about 7S
on and near SCS. That doesn't
percent or Ille rapes rcponcd
mean students should live in
this year on campus. and
fear, but caution is in order.
avoiding bushes or having car

were

Campus security officers aren't

keys in har\d ~fore reaching the

being paid just 10 clamp cats.
They itre thcte IO protect
students. Let !hem and make
lhem help keep studenlS safe.
Students who can't get
friends 10 walk lhem bac1c to
lheir dorms should call for rides.
Those careless enough IO walk
home alone should phone
SCCurity from a blue phone if
Ny soc anything (rightcning or
suspicious. Student money is
helping_pay for these services,

vehicle cannot prevent
acquairitancc rape.
Acquaintance rape is the
worst kind for several reasons.
It's hard to know who lhc
rapists llJ'C. He could be the guy
on second noor, someone from
a pany, or the one Who just paid
for lWO diMCD and now c.x~
hi.s payment Jbc rapist may be

who know cac~ othc!·

...,,It'rnot predictable and

tJutt 's part of Ille ocrror or Ille
acquainiance rape and Ille

shame," Olsen said. "You had
trusl in that person."

.Acquaintance rape is the
most difficult to guard against.
The important lhing is to trust
your jmtincu, Olsen said. If
lhcrc is a quest.ion about safety,

people may feel uneasy. If Ille
situation is frighten ing, get out
of it Again, a few minutes fuss
could save years of problems.
· Sometimes even ·reported
rapes go unpunished. A 1987
study by K<>M' of 6,000 college

students 01'1 32 campuses shows
that few rapes arc prosecuted.
Almost half of all victims, 42
percent, told no one about the
rapes. Only S pcttent of all
victims reported the-rapes to
au~tics. From those w!!Q
rcl)Ql"tcd being raped, only one
of each 131 alleged rapists were
contacted by police, Koss' study
showed.
- -This has got 10 stop. People •
hunger of ~ irlg
people and abridgement of
union!' rights, yet don 'i proCest
Ille pain and ocrror of at least 25

procest the

percent Or all women.
Studenismust report these

aces of violence' in hopes.of'
preventing othm. Already at
least 28 SCS students cany Ille
scars. No. 29 may be
·
preventable. Irr this "'.0f"ld..J>f

trivial ~ . tbis'num&cr

a co-worker; a classm.atc or even

carries with it a heavy.burden.
StudenlS should wod< oogether
to help and support each olher.
To protect each olher. StudenlS
must try_to prevent anyone from

a boyfriend. The~ and Ille

being labeled No. 29.

violator in lhis aimc_ arc pcopl.:

Friday, April 5, 1991/Unlv.BltyChronlct•
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Opinio_
ns
AIDS organization helps
find services for victims
The allegations made by Luis Rose concerning the
Central Minnesota AIDS Project in your lead article March
29 are incorrect and misleading.
,;
CMAP has served central Minnesota for three years. h
exists to provide education about HIV/AIDS to the general
com munity and lhose at risk and to provide services to
people illfccted with HIV. Our staff and ,;olunteers have
been successful in both areas.
Mr. Rose is upset because he claims CMAP docs not
provide service io people with HIV. The two services he
seems upset about are "taking people to dinner" and
h?5Pice. He ~ all of the other vital services.provided
by CMAP that are not irovided by other organizations.
These include case managemen~ adyocacy foc services,
buddy support. support groups; money for emergencies and
others.
.
Because non-P"Ofit organizatioos operate on limit~
-funds, they must ~ider the most effective way foc their ·
plients to receive the care they need and deserve. It makes
no sense for an organization lhai. is desperate for funds to
provide setviCCS that other organization already provide.
'There are several food shelves in St Ooud that provide
food ro, lhc needy. Indeed, CMAP has advocaled on behalf
of several clicnl.1 to ensure thai they have access to these
food ~elves. Additionally, when'clienl3 in the past have
had a need beyond what could be met by the food shelves,
we provided th_em with emergency money to help them
meet their needs. Recently, CMAP SCt aside an additional
thousand dollars to be used for such emergencies.
With .fgard.to the _hospice, SL Cloud already has a
hospice and there currently arc~ clients in need of a
~spice, kt alo~ ~!lOOgh clients to Create o~ just for
people wilh 'AlDS;
Mr. Rose is further conccmed that CMAP spent $600 on
national condom week T-shirts instead of spending it on
clients: CMAP spent SSOO on these T-shirts and ins~ of
losing money expects to make a profit on.them which will
.in tum help pay for clienC services. ·This is ooe of the many
fund raisers that must beconducted 'to help raise money to
provide the cdtteation and savices ncc:ded. The T-shirts arc
also an effective wa)' to heip get our message
so no
one else in lhe area becomes infc.cted with HIV.
Finally, Mr. Rose is concerned abo'ut safe sex parties.
These "parties" arc ac1ually infonnative preserllations
designed to educate participants about dangerous and rid;y
behaviors. CMAP received a grant to target individuals in•
central Minnesota ~ho may be engaging in dangerous
scxllll;I behaviors. ' One target group is college studenLS. It
. is difficult to attract college students to an "informative
session about AIDS" so we created a more auractiv·e and
Oashy
CMAP has been effective in educating thousands
- HIV/AIDS and providing advocacy, buddy support, gro p
support. emergenc)' money and.other services to people
with AIDS. We have worked with the other organizations
in SL Cloud that protide scrviccs and education related to
AIDS to ensure that we do not duplicate our efforts. To
claim that we are not providing services because we do not
"take clients to dinner" or prov.idea hospice ignores all of
the other serviccs,tm\l we provide and is an insult lO our
hard-working staff who spend hours ensuring that our
clienLS receive the services lhcy need and deserve.

Blacks not only target of racism
And if all this isn't enough,
we seem to have a mayor here in
SL Cloud who is a certified
homophobic. Excuse me, Mr.
Mayor, but can the white sheet
by Jason ......Hruby
'
.._
'
with eyeholes be far behind? I
thought the closcd•mindedness
German dentist, or Peter, the
the mayor CJ1:hibits was left
little boy who seldom talks.
I wonder if any network could behind in lhc I %Os.
My point is not to deny that
get away with portraying an
African•American as an illiterate, racism still CJ1:ists in our society.
uneducated, chicken-and•
rt would be prcuy hard to do this
watermelon-eating clod and get
when lhc L.A. Poljl:t Department
away with it? Yet Tht Cosby
has pr.ovidcd us with such a nice,
Show poruays a white stereotype · clear picwrc of wha.J. happens
nearly every woek and gets away when bigots arc given badges.
withiL
Racism cuts both ways and no
And if your tastes should run
matter who does it. it's always
toward late--night racism, all you
wrong!
have to do is tum on Tht Ars~nio
Until people, as members of
Hall Show in time for Arsenio to
the human race, can quit seeing
cut into Vanilla Jee. Now
everything in shades of color,
granted , Vanilla Ice is not, shall
racism will still be around. In
we say, exactly very original.
the end it never matters what
But Arsenio seems to go a little
color you were or who you dated.
beyond criticizing his lack of ·
All that matlcrs"is what you have
originality. It seems, according
done to beuer the human race.
to Arsenio. that only African•
And that's how 1 sec life from the
Americans have enough rhythm
Window Seal
to rap.

I was nipping through the TV
channels some weeks ago when I

<The -

WindOW Seat .

happened IO slOp on the Oprah
WinfreyShow. Thctopicofthc
day happened to be a dating

service that spcciaHzcd in mixed•
race dating. This alone didn't
surprise me. What did surprise
me was that all Oprah could
seem lO ask the guests was what
they found attractive about the
opposite race, It just struck me
as strange that a prominent talkshow host would make such a
big deal about dating outside of
one's race, as if there were
something wrong with iL Of
course, being from northern
Minnesota, I always thought you
dated a person because you like.ct
. being with them. Silly me.
It never ceases to amaze me ,
just how much racism there is on
television. If you would like to
l!lke a look at the most racist
show on television, IWTI on Tht
CosbyShow. E·vcry 'timea whitc
• person appears on the show, he
or she is ponraye.d as a freak or
weirdo. For example, the insane

across

name.

/

Stalled elevator brings ·up question of safety
I highl)' question the safety and security or
just by crossing the street. ·Nothing is foolproof."

university students after a careless incident
occurred last Thursday. I was giving a tour on
campus to prospective students and parents. We
-entered the library to lake lhc ·elevator lO the fowth
fl oor,.and in between the third and fourth floors lhc
, elevator cprnpletcly stopped. At first , the group
thought it was a bit humorous. Buta'.fter4S
minutes of being in that elevator, the situation got
out of hand.
My only source of communication was a paging
system thalcoot&c:tod security. This indirect source
contributed to the extended time lapse.
·R. Jeffrey Ringer
Maintenance peopk arc the ones that needed to be
fomier chair
contacted immediately. I was also infomi~ that
CMAP Regional committee · pan of the reason why it took 60 long to gel us out
was the main maintenance worker was busy in
Atwood al the time. He could on ly hear the
Want to see some changes on campus?
emergency paging, but couldn 't respood 1.:> i1. He
couldn't leave the place has was at ·until a
Budget problems have you fired l!P?
replacement came. ·
Stood in line one too many times?
· Th is is an ineffective way of communicatingj n
elllCrgencics such as this. If 8 rea.1,-scrious problem
arose, such as a panic auack or a fatal Cl!J'diac
arrest, then whal? When I posed this situation to
the maintenance worker, his simple reply was, "I
Letters can be submiued at 13 Stewart Hall.
guess that's the risk you take. People can get hwt

Write a letter to the editor.

.

.

C

TilC way these people handled the situation was
unprofessional. When lhC group and I finally were
rekascd from the elevator, no one was even there to
offer us any kind of explanation as to what
happened and why it toek so long to get us ouL
However, la1er I was told, had.it boen nighttime,
NOONE would have been available to come and
help. I realize mc.chanical di fnculties with
eleva10rs can happC-n, but a more f fficient way to
contact assistance needs to be implemented.
We, as SCS students, have ev.e ry right lO full
safely and proteclion on the university campus.
Funds.should be ,aJlocatcd to soive this serious ·
elevator dilemma. ?flones or another effective _
paging device should be.instal led to make direct ·
contact with the main source of hClp. Maintenance
workers should have 1wo-way paging systemrlo be
able 10 respond to c~IJcncies. SCS w~ fonu ni,te
Ltia1 no serious problem occurred. Due to a few
safCty and maintenance.mistakes, SCS cou ld have
faced a scrio11.5: lawsuiti · ' ·

Kim Owens

senior
English
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WAL

-

Awakening• (PG-13)
SaL&Sun. 1:30,3:45,7:00,lt..20
ThtN Men & • Uttle
Lady(PG)
Sat,Si.#11:30,3:30,7:00,9:00

E.ctnrd Sda-«Nnd•

PIZZA

(PG-13)
Sal.SIMI 1:3:>,3:.45,7:00,9:15

IT'S BACK!

Tues. - Thurs.
6-9 p.m.

Klnd-,gara.nCop~13}
Sal.SIMI t:30,3:45.7:00,9 :15
King Ralph (PG)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15,Q:15
OanuieWlthWolYfl
(PG-13}
SalSunl:30.4:45.9:00

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA! ·
ALL YOU CAN DRINK BEER!
ALL AT_· ONE FANTASTIC PRICE! (

T~Mutan1N'1nJa
TurtlN . (PG)
Sal.SI#'! 1:30,3:30.7:15,9:15
TheDooNl(R)
Sat.Sun 1:30,4:00,7:00,9:30

Limited Area

14 5th. Ave. So.
Next D.B. Searles

to

.

.

-~
. lifilir.

.~-

253-7170

•

ClrMf()ppof1unlUn(P0·13)
5aLSun 1:30,3:30,7:10,Sl:OO
ttom.Ak>MIPG)
Sat,Sc#I 1:30,3:CS,7:15,IJ:20
Cry (PG-13) .
Sal,Sun 1:30,3:CS. 7:t0 ,Q:10
SIience of ct. Larnbli (RJ
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:CS,7:00,Sl:20
Hantwr,CR)
E~only:7:00.9:10
Nothing 8uc Trouble (PG-13}
9 :10p.m.ort,
Slt,eplngwtthUW(ne,ny(R)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:10,9:10
Whl• Fang (PQ) 1:30,3::30
Thi llanylng Men CR)
Sal.SI#\. 1:30,3:45,7:00.9:15
...
Cla~Aclion(R)
S11.Sun 1::,0,3:45,7~10,9:20

Sunday April 7

"

April 11, 1991
9 a.m.-3:30 pm

:

with

The
Surhoolles
Mon. & Tues
April 8 & 9

.-The Max

a.ao.

. lifilir.

/

Monastic Beach '

,

Residence' Hall Selection
for Off-_C ampus Students

lifilir.

Saturday April 6

j Westside j

PARK \VOO D 8
THEATER

Pizza & Water..... $3.25 Pizza & Pop .. :..... $4.10
FREE DELIVERY

i

· - Wed. April

¼o,

Slip Twister

ms~
Thurs. April 11

J~~'U

.....

1'1t.

204 Carol Hall

· This is y9ur opportunity to personally select the residence hall and roo~ you
desire to live in for the 1991-1992 academic year.
Applications and $25 damage deposit are required and will be accepted
on :April 11, 1991. .

Applications avalable at Student Housing Office

:~

Compare:
• Convenience
• Location

~ Prograjns/Activities

e'Cost

•Services

'

.r.;IDJ.,
.

.

lit.

~~ .

- Apply to join the fun arnur Residence Hall ~munity

.
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Sports
SCS bicycling club shifts into high gear

Members of the SCS bicycle club ease on down the road outside of St. Cloud on
county Road 8 Wednesday. The 27-member club Is In Its tlrst year and rides road,
mountain and touring ~Ike styles.
tenlly improving. Grande said
the club st ill craves what a
beginning club needs most:
~ising spring temperatures organization and money.
and melting sn9w quickly fill
Grande decided to get the
the SCS bike racks; a phe- wheels rolling last summer.
·nomcnon lhat ~ not escape
"It was tough to find some. Chris Grande, SCS Bicycling onc"'to tide with," he said. " A
qub president
.
lot of people ride, but don't get
H~ al5o hopes these factors out as much as they'd like. If
w ill fill the club membership you have people to ride with,
list.
it's more fun and everyone 's
'The club, in its fim .ycar, is • more enthusiastic ...
, ilrcldy nuking 'trllcks throughBy the time fall quarter
out SI. Cloud and Minnesota. began, Grande was in high
Membership iS" at Z'1, and the gear. He completed the univercl urs racing team is C0!15iS- sity organization application,

Chris Werle

staff writer

~Intramural Volleyball
~Champions Crowned

found an enthusiastic adviser
James White, SCS philosophy
professor, and approached the
Student Senate.
This is where Grandc 's chain
apparently 'S napped. He had a
class at the same time the senate met and could not present
hi s organization proposal He
quickly turned this into an
advantage by lobbying key
scnalOrs individually.
"I found. some senators who
biked and they were excited
about the club," he said.
Grande assumed leadership
fit much the same way as many

N0 -fau It

by Dana Drazenovlch
The indoor volleyball league came 10 a close
this past week crowning two new champions.
Help captured the men's title while the Whakauc .._
claimed the women's championship. Breezing
through the men's final, Help defeated the Lazos in
two straight games, 15-3 and 15-8. The Whakaues
also dominated the field in the women's
tournament, defeating Dalbec Delight two games
to zero, 15-5 and 15-5. Thiny-one men's teams
and 19 wome n's tcatns participated in this years
league. Congratulations to Help and the
Whakattes for their respective intramural titles.
Help members are: Captain Christian Gridley,
Eric Will, Chris Oslund, Fred Lindstrom, Rick
Rassicr, Dave Johnson, Hassan Hindi, lim Smith
and Fred Dirkus.
Whakattes members arc: Captain Sandra East,
Kathy Woods, Robyn Stauffer, Kps Shumacher,
Julie Scheel, Sue Faberlich and Jean Nichels.

world leaders; he took it, and
the only one who seems to be
complaining is the presidem
himself.
"Chris s1arted the club and
does most of the work, so we
let him go at it," said Mike
Lenz, club vice-president.
Grande is actually looking to
relinquish some of his rcssx,nsibility. "I would love someone
to head up the mountain biking
area of th e c lu b and attract
more of those riders, but for
now I just take it as it comes."
White lets the Sludents run
the club, preferring to ride on
the handlebars for now.
.. It wasn' t me pushing for
the club. The sludcntS took the
initiative, and they ' re doing a
great job," he said
The organization is open to
all riders. Grande classes them
as road, mountain and touring
bikers. Grande is a bit of a
renaissance cyclist himse lf. in
that he enjoys all lhree types.
The c lub con s is ts mainly of
road riders now , but Grande
feel s there is muc h untapped
campu s intere st in mountain
riding.
"Club mo unta in ride s a rc
tough to do around here (SL
Cloud). Obviously we'd like to
get some more riders involvc;<,t,
bu1 th e re aren't that m a ny
places to ride legally,"
To solve 1his problem the
club plans 10 sponsor weekend
rides on Lake Superior 's North
Shore and other trail s.
Another problem the club is
facing is the lack of female ride rs. "It ·s di s appointing we

assistant managing editor
The court was fast and the
team is young, but the depth of
the SCS women 's tennis team
carried it through a no-fault
weekend .
. The women Huskies served
up a loss to MOOt'head State S-4
Friday and pounded Concordia
6-3 Saturday. Larry Sundby,
women's tennis coach, predicted these ma1ches would be a
good test for the SCS women
because both learns were tough
- but they. weren ' t tough
enough.
" (Moorhead] was a panicularly good match because we
played on a fa s t surface,"
Sundbr said. ''The players handled ii well . It was an exciting
match."
·
The women improved their
season record to 6-2.
'They were good wins," said
Becky Kopp, who played third
doubles and s ingles. "'They
were to ugh tea.ms. We proved
10 ourselve s we could beat
some Stroilger teams."

can't get more women riders,"
Lenz said. "We would love 10
have them , especially on the
racing team."
The bicycling c lu b meet s
Sunday evenings in Atwood .
"We've got a diverse group of
people with varied schedules ,
so Sunday night seemed best," ,
Grande said.
1bc diversity of the members
makes the club diiTerCJlt. " It's
real neat, the number of different people we have involved
actually makes this more than
jus t a b'iking club." Gra nde
said.
The club is self-funded and is
looking for spansors to help
fund the road racing team. To
impress potcnt.ial sponsors and
build awareness. the club puts
on seminars and takes part in
community events. One such
event. " Headsmart." wi ll teach
area youths bicycle safety and
proper riding habits. It is cosponsored by lhe Saint Cloud
Hospital and St Cloud Police
Department.
The club is sponsoring their
fir s1 collegia te compe tition
April 13-14 . Theroadrace will
consist of three stages, a time
trial . a irack around L a ke
Geor ge and a cross co untr y
route.
" It will be a great opportun ity for anyone who has ne ver
seen a race before. and there
will be three different races to
choose from, " Grande s aid .
" Who knows? Ma ybe a few
people w ill get the bug and join
the club."

■ Women's tennis improves team
■

record to 6-2 In weekend play

''The depth rwly paid off for
us," SWldby said. " Our strongdoubles play has been one of
our keys . We usually win two
of the three double s , which
lakes some pressure of the sinlhrough."
Kopp. one of those veterans, gles," he said.
"[The younger players] arc
had high-1ension maiches
Friday, losing two c lose sets in really hard workers," Larson
singles and going to a third-sci said. "It's good to sec some
new players come in."
Lie-breaker in doubles.
SCS also singled out
"Becky had a tough opponent
and played a good ma1ch," Conco rdia for defeat - the
Sundby said . " She just didn'1 Huski es .had victories at first ,
get the ball to bounce the right second, fourth, fifth arid six th
singles.
way al the rig.ht time."
"I thought we!: would .probaThe top half of the doubles
and bouom half of the singles bly win lhcse malchcs," Larson
ladder pulled the Huskies pas1 said. " It's good to sec because
we're so young. I think we're a
Moorhead.
Sue Larson and Judy BiJlka lot stronger than we were {!It
took first doub les and Heidi the beginning of the season) ," ·
Kem and Bc.cky Meyer won at she said.
"We' re building confidence
second . Kem and Meyer were
the only SCS players to win as we play more."
both do ubles a nd s ingles
The· Huskies hit the courts
Thursday against Macalster and
against Moorhead.
' Larson and Bialka lost at one
and two singles, but Kem, Julie
Sundby and Becky Meyer came men 's and women's teams will
through at fourlh , rifth and play singles today and team up
tomorrow for mixed doubles.
sixth.
Kopp said she feel s the team
is gaining power. ''The younger
players a rc starting to show
more experience, and the veteran players arc staning to come

::~~'~f~t:~:~ th:
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Sports
Wellness Week
springs into
action with
Rec tournament
by Mika G~ava
staff writer
All i3 well this Weck.·
WeUness Week brings a volleyball
touinamcnt.and I fun run, hoping to
get people IO gel OUl and gel in shape.
In I.he state clw A intramural tournament. Fal Boys, from SL Cloud Stale,
took rint place for lhc second time in
four years.
Healthy Lifcslyles and Awareness,
IMRS and Ccn,/frident are co-sponsoring the volleyball tournamenl.
Only n; ,cams will be allowed to
enter the tournament ... Ceru and
Tridenl are developing a SJ)OIISOl'hip
&round the nation and they're giving
some things 8way so that's an added
•benefit for signing up," said Brad
Pickle, lnlr811lural and Recreational
Spons coordinaoor.
The five kilome ler run/walk is
ope/1 to studenu, faculty, and staff
members. Dominos squeeze boulcs
will be given io the first 80 registranu, but they must finish tfie race. '
T-shins will be given lO lhc first place
finishers in the men's and w0men's

m~~ons.

.

Eleven ,cams participated in the
state class A intramural tournament,
wi fh Fat Boys laking first. They
defeated Southwest State S0-49 10
181:e home lhe first place uopl,ies and
c~pion T-shirts. "We won il all in
'89 loo," aid Neal Fox, twn captain.
Team member Dan Hanula was
named to the all-tournament team' and
received aT-shirt.
"The name Fat Boys gOCs back
about 10 years and that way everybody knows who we arc,.. Fm said.
The University_of MinnesotaDuluth, Moorhead State University,
Southwest State University, Brainerd
Communil)' College and Fergus Falls
Community College were a few or
lheother<eams.

Women's softball splits twinbi/1;
season swings off to· steady start
by Marty Sundvall
managing editor

Sometimes you win, sometimes you
lose.
Sometimes you do both, as the SCS
softbaU team did against South Dakota
State University Tuesday evening in
flrookings, S.D. The Huskies loSl lhe firsl
game 2~. but rebounded to win the SCC·
ond 4-3.
The twinbill opened the North Ccnb"al
Confcrcncc season for both teams and the
split kept the SCS record even at 3-3
overall. The Jackrabbits arc 3-5 overall.
Although the temperature was mild, a
rarity in the caily softball season, both
defenses were aided by a strong wind
blowing in from the oulficld. For SCS,
this only helped what may be the best
defensive unit ir. the conference. "Our
defense is our strength, no doubt about
it," said Sue Becker, SCS softball coach.
"And both pitchers had compl ete games
which was real imponanL"
The only "gradua tion victim" the
Huskies infield suffered last season was
workhorse pitcher Katie Kraft, who exiled the scene with a truckload of pitching
records. This season, the pitching duties
fall on new shoulders - and wilh Jody Gncs~owiak and sophomore Dena
Braccini both going the ditsancc - the
conference season is off to a seemingly
steady swt.

.

Grze4,owiak gave up three hit.5 in los•
ing the first game Tuesday. It was her
first decision .or the 1991 season. Chris
Johnson had one RBI and scored the
other run in lhc"bouom half of the third
· iMing for the JackrabbilS' and lhc game's
only runs.
Braccini, who Becker said "threw only
four or five iMings last year," gave up
eight hits in gaining her third win this
season·against"no losses. Shelly Jensen
scored the winning run on a piwtd ball
in the top of lhc seventh inning.
Although Becker said she was pleased
with her defense, which gave up five
errors in the cwo games, she said that the
Huskies are not hitting the ball well. "We

.--

See Softball/Paga 13

RlctO.nzllphot,ecitor

A one-hopper

Junior Michelle Debace scoops up a shot to second base durlng _prac-

tlca last WedneSday. The woman's softball )tam Is 3-3 overall.

Fair weather followers

Minnesota hockey fans missing happy hour
Some five ,>'Cll1 ago a mass communications teacher
at lhc Univ,cnity of Minneacita-Du1uth asked why JrOfCSsional hockey cannot be found on network: t.elevi5ion.
1bc class. made up of al least one freshman who was
majoring in Miller Li~ 111 in silence as it could not
come up wilh a suilable reply for lhe balding prof.
"Why, scoring or counc." he said' afler a few minutes of
looking at the lazy studcnu. "People tune in to watch a ·
glau.
game and d,cy want to sec scoring."
Face it - lhc UJJC ID play a game is never grcatcr
This must. have come u shocking news to ieicvision
than after -watching the best alh1ctes pcrfonn their skilb
executives. For )'CU'S the networks have been reaping a
on the tube. Vaewcn can go out throw rocks at the hoop
bountiful barve,st of cub from !,jajor League Bascbill~
mounted on the garage after watching the Celtics beat
and isn'l lho fiNl soon: of a gr<al game somc<hlng like
thc Bulls in two overtimes. You may be able to play nine
3-2 cc 4-31 1be ume bolds uue for hockey - wliich
11ys a lot for UMD's tradition as an intellectual bastion. ' boles after walehing Nick FaJdo sink a p.111 in the
MuLcn next week.
So why doesn't lhc Nin. have I huge ldcvisioo c:oaWhich leaves hockey fans out in lhc "cold." Where
tr'IICt with a networt7 Arpmcnts like there are few mr
ployen fn,m lhc UnilCd Swe. and folks fn,m lhe Soulh• arc they going lO locale a hockey rink after waiching
lhR:e hours of body chccb. slap shots, fighLS and QlURl·
couldn'l "11 lho goal line from lhe 1.900 Love Line
less penalties in la&c April? Let's get serious, only those
would have made lhe lelchcr sound ltSJ)CCllble. Dul lhe
that have pucks on lhe pervcrbial brain arc goina-to give
rearreason the Nill. is a ldevision dud is the only ice
~ (ldjoctive) about hockey when its 9S and sunh)'..,_
people seem 10 can: aboul In April belonss in a daiquiri

A Miner L;eague praft

,

by . . ,

Marty Sundvall,.

Hockey interest in the Minnesota bofbcd peaked nearly a month ag0 when snow waj on lhe groWld and the
stuc tournament auractcd almost 100,000 people to the
Civic Center. Interest waned as considerably fewer
showed up lo watch the NCAA's finest duke it out for
three overtimes. And isn't it ironic tha1 the Golden
Gophers-wh~'s regents. coactw:, and sclcqcd media
doth preach to save the sanctity of Minnesota Hockey got dusted by Maine and didn't make the final four.
GClting pounde\J by Maine, dial's almQSUS bad as losing to Sou.th Dakota and doesn't make a strong case for
Minnesota being tho hockey hotbed Of the United
-Slll<S.

.

t~ tmi::S~=i1!f

N:s=:•s=
doonnat Toronoo and made lhe playoffs. -Jnleff:Sl may
be elevaled lO lhe hum-drum level beeause lhe Stan an,
playing O>icago, lhough 001 much higher. Then, af,u
lhc Stars arc beaten by the Hawks in five games,
Minne,ocans will be hard pressed 10 i - lhe words
"Sllllley Cup" in even lhe . - ridiculous happy holu
CCllven:ation.
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••We wish you love.
. We promise you the
most beautiful diamonds
you have ever seen%''
•
•
•
•
•

-----•-----------coupon••••-••••--•

~

Freshly made deli_ pizza

?tjf~ $2g:ggperom
• Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon .

Central Minnesota's largest selection of engageme~t rings
Lifetime diamond loss warran1y
One-hoot sizing and sening
Largest staff of cenif!Cd gemologists in Minnesoia
Exquisi1e diamonds - al discounl prices
·

M

30th

GOOD ONLY

AT 5TH AVE .

\

I

~Save 33% on engagemenl/mens' wedding rings
with this ad. Valid through April 30, 1991.

DJ Bl~-

·0pc,,M - F,IOa.m.109p.m.
Sllunll)', 9-.lj) LPL IO 6 pm.
• ;
ClooodS""1ay
QomldsCal<r-DC1110I.C.l'mley.

Presmrtbis Id ror discount

/i

.

c,r

L------- ·---------------J

MONDJ\.Y

...

................. for$ 6.99

Large 2-Item Pizza ..

Amenities...
•Microwave & Dish washer

.... .for.$ 6.29

•llasic cuble & heal included

in each unil
-rhnne & cable hook -ups
•1-' REE on-site parkin g/Plus
in each room

1812 16th Street SE.
Apt. 5, St. Cloud,

plug-ins

•Fros! Free Refrigera tors &

·Locks on each bedroom

MN 56304

doo,
•Ca mpus clipper & Metro

252-2633

Daily Specials

Dus stops every 20 min .
•Laundry Facilities -

rrce1-ers
•Air cundilioncrs/ceiling rans
•Vending ma chines
•Surrounded by a large
wooded ar ea

DINE IN ....
at our New Store!
'.

SPECIALS:
3 - ltem.....Large Pizza, Pitche~ of Pop fqr ~..,,
only.... .•.....$7..99 .

WEDNESDAY
.... for$ 5.79

Large Single llem Pizza ...

iof

THURSDAY
Larg~ 2-Item Pizza ..... .

....... ......... for$ 6.29

3 - Item X-Large Pizza, Pite:her of Pop
only.. ,.... ;..•$9.99
•
.

FRIDAY
Two Large Single llem Pizza ........... .

.......fo r $10.49

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Extra Large Sing_le llem Pizza ............................ for $ 6.99

OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
NEW HOURS: Monday thru Saturday until 2:00 a.m.
Sun.day_untl.I 1 :00 a.m.

A

Swimming Poof! June 1, 1991

HOMES

Summer rates starting from $90
Fall ra!es starti~g from $21 D
Call Campus Management at 25.!·1814

Large Three llem Pizza

floors of disti!}ctive living, and your own private

entrance.

TOWN

~-l_Vl

TUESDAY

abound in the 4 bedrOom ToWnhd111es, 3 bedroom &
efficiency apartments. These Townhoffles offer you 3

VILLAGE

{',!l!J:lPUS
1ma~e_~~9,t

Why pay more?

Invites you to reside in one of the most unique '
1i,1 ing a rranget:nenl~ available. · impressive amenities ,

UNIVERSITY

Located at:

. 5805 Ridgewood Rd.
Past Apollo High School, at
Jct. 8th St, N. & Ridgewood
Pick-Up or Delivery also
available!

Phone#

252 - 5555
SCSU CampusDQJivery

251 ~0305
101 East Germain

)

1Q
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Renting Fall 1991
Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini blinds
❖

❖

❖

❖
❖

Parking
Air Conditioning
Heat/Wa ter Paid

❖

Laundry

❖

Quiet Buildings

$209 - $225
8 Great.Locations
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

New Drink Specials!
MONDAY-- Kami-n-Tap Beer
TUESDAY -- Schnapp's-n-Hopp's
WEDNESDAY - Coor's Light Night
Pitchers / Cans!

St. Cloud National
Bank & Trust Co.

THURSDAY-- Long lsland·Teas

r-liook---E"mrs-p:.-;;~~-1
I
I
I

!
!
I

.
Across from the Courthouse

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

Your Student Loan
, Headquarters

I
I
I

!
!
I

f Coupon good through April 30th l
L---------------------~

806522
Lender Code
EAST BANK

251-4400

April 10
Students: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Faculty & Staff: 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Atwood Ballroom
Learning Centers:

Screening Centers:

American Heart Assoc. - smoking lnlormalion
Ca01)us Drug Program
Ca~s Advocates Against Sexual Assault
Central Minn. AIDS Project
Child Care Center
Counseling and Related Services
Intramural & Recreational Sports
..._And many morel

HQlght/Welght measuremer.t
Blood pressure-saeening
Vision screening
Cholesterol screening ($)
Body lat testing (limtt ed lime)
Health check

Audiogram

Bring eye gl_asses (no longer being used) fofdcnatlon
to local.LIOt(S club:

"Let's Talk Sex"
Presented by Dennis Dalley of the University of Kansas
· Aprll 1!!,' 7 p.m.
Stewart Hall Audttorlum
FREE to·scs students, faculty
staff with 1.D.

and

Sponsored by SCS Health Services and Housing De

NORTHWAY BANK
2035-ISthSll'HINorth

MemtJer FVIC

-!i~~~~.t1lPJ
Get to it!

WEST BANK
200 331d Ave. South

300 Eas1 SL Germain

rtment.

Check
Out
Our
Rates

.I

Nobody beats our rents.
•Microwave
· · ..Dishwasher
•Hea~ paid
•Free parking

6 great aparfrnent locations.

Hamilton
Property
Management
call today
Inc.
251-1455
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I

What a relief
SCS is one of 3 schools to posse?s planning profession computers

s-

byHegtltelllad
omnibus editor
SCS students studying gcognphy now have the upper hand on
their national counterparts in temu
of fururc Cl!JPlo)lllClll.
SCS will soon be one of only
three universities in the nabm with
the etjuipment to teach work sta•
tion Gcognphic lnforimtion Systm1S. l'he<systa:n. which can st«e
and use da11 describing places on
the earth's surficc. is rcvoluboniz•
ing professions that involve plan•
Ding.
"Three ye&B from DOW, if )'OU

doo't. know this system you may
not be cnployable in geography_or
oth~ plannirlg professioos," said

Robert Bixby, scs associate gcognpby professor:
Opcntion D=i SIOllll's bllllefield ~ement

wU cooductcd

with Ibis soll.;are system Accord-

ing lo . Geographic Information

the npid rate with which
ccmpanies are installing GIS has
many planncn despente for experi<nccd managcn and stalf.
The system is opertticna.l in the
lab in Room 310SICWartHall.One
of the fust applicatioos of the system involves r~ording~some of
Sleams County's acreage between

Albany and Holdingford. "This is
the way all county departments
will eventually .be run," Bixby

said.'
The Minnesota Dcpanment of·
Natural Resources recentJy ·pur•
chased the GIS. Workshops for its
employees Will be conducted it

SCS this summer, Bixby said.
The project should be a showcase for .S CS;but ·the biggest
advantage in having the system
. hm: is beu!s able to rrain gcogn.'
phy, economic~ biology and political ~iencc srqden_ts, Bixby said.
This will increasing their mar•
keubility after they gnduate.

lltady Krag•f •t.aff pholognpher

SCS has become one of three universities In the nation to have the capability to teach
Geographic Information Systems. Robert Bixby, scs associate geography professor,
displays system components.

"Han_t;ls Across C;1mpus1j
---,o_,fighrracism/ create unity
by SU. Lundquist
~aff writer -

.

by Alison Erhard
staff writer

----.-· --..----,NO matter what one 's music
taste is, the SCS music department
has planned enough concerts to
enchant the most selective car.
"A lot of things arc going on
and a great opportunity for stu•
derits •to check out the music
department," said Chandra Asken,
SCS music department publicity
director.
The · SCS Concert Choir is presenting its annual variety show al

.,

Racism ill be fought with an open
hand ~ SCS studcnis wiU join u,gethc:r in
"Hands Across Campus" April 10. ·
"Hands Across Camp"us .. will be 8
human chain that will represent unity of
SCS, and pro<es1 racism. It will take place
at noon on Atwood Mall. The chain will

be comprised of students, faculty, admin-

-isuatpn and community IC8dcrs. Other
highljg~ts include speakers, food, mu5ic

by KO.D-FM, infonnalion 1-hs. Mem- '
ben of Up with P<ople will also be pre-

7:30 p.m. April 4 in Stcwan Hall

aent.

"The day is devoc,d ID highlighting the
positive steps that each of us can take to
•
,
fight racism," said Laura Vuden, ..Hands · and Solutions" at 2 p.m. in Atwood Little

Across Campus" coordinator.

Theatn:.

.

." Hands A"cross Campus.. was c~led
AJJ SCS organizations are being a."ske.d
ooe year ago.by Illinois Stale University's 10 participate. "We arc very enthusiastic
Public Relations' Student Society of Amer• with the response we've received from
ica chapter, ThiS year, ISU tw invited all campus organiutiolls and community
PRSSA chaplers throughout the Midwest groups," Virden said . "We've received
to join the evenL The eventual goal of the ,. donations from the College bf Education,
·program is to conduct the event nationally, the College of Social Sciences and the
foc°'"'g Oil current problems facing col· Student Senate Finance Committee. The
lege
Vuden said. ·
College of Fine Ms.and Humanities has
Moming'evmts will catSist of speeches also been a great help in orpnizing this.
about fflutticultw:al issues by
wigcr, Everyone's pulling LOgethu to make this
SCS instructor, and .. Up With People's" day a success."
·
Greet Provost at 11 a.m. on the Atwood
While the .day's· events wilt focus on
Mall.
racism, other fol"}ns of prejudice will be
Brmdln ~Doqald. SCS ~den~ and battled. "When you fight racism you' re
Josephine Davi,,, vice' prcp4eri! for aca• also fighting aexlsm, heleroSCX~ and all
demic affairs, will introduc'e the fomwion forms of prejudice," said Chris Werle,
1
of the human chain.•
event coordinator.
Erika '\ua, SCS speech cqaununication
The event is sponsored by 1he SCS
pro(esscx, will moderalc a panel of student chapter Of PRSSA, Affirmative Action
tilled; "Cmlipus Racism: Problems and Minority Swdcnt Programs.

campmes,

no

:leailen

Musicians provide a variety
of opportunities during spring

Auditorium. The performance
"Singin' and Swinging," will fea•
lure several light entertainment
acts and ticket holders are eligible
for door priz.cs.
Other music deparuncnt produc•
Lions this month include a wood•
..;.,ind recilal, an African mUSic
ensemble, a guitar ensemble and a
classical music ensemble. These
events arc free for all SCS stu•
dents.

Jj SCS woodwind
recital at 8 p.m. April
5 in Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall.

.IJ Macalester College African Music
ensemble at 8 p.m.
April ·8 in- Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
Jj SCS student guitar ensemble at 8 p.m.
April IO in Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall.

Spring Music __
Jj SAi, a women 's
· Concerts

Jj "Singin' and
Swinging" wiU . be
. presented by_ the SCS
Concert Choir at 7:30
p.m. April 4 iil Stewart Hall Auditorium.

music fraternity, will
play classical instrumental music April 48
at. 3 p.m. in the Per-·.
forming Arts Center
Reci ta! Hall.

C

.:,1,:2~--:::""'.::-=~Ch::::::""':::';;:_:::;;:_:::,;;:-;;;·;;;5:;·1:.;,99;,;1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Features
. FIim Review

Guilty ~y
Suspicion
portrt;1ys
red scare
realities
tir ~ 9-1"'••
• .. Are you ,now; or have you
eve, b<en, a member of the Communis1 Party?"
That was the question the

Promodonll pholO

House of Un-American Activities David I.lentil (Robel1 De Niro) lashes out as questioning during the Housa Un-Ame;~
Committee was asking rin the can.Ac11Y1tl111 committee hearings In Guilty By suspicion.
earlj J 95:0s. Today, I liope if government not only got away ·Guilty By Swpicio1'. In it yOu one and only Robert De Niro.
The st9f)': Film.~ers could
,ome U.S. ciiiun wen, askod thal wid, as.ling the question but also will see how our paranoid govqueslioo by our gOVemment that jailCd those who refused to ernment rufoed the liv.es of appear before this committee and
American anisu who were film do one of two things - either give
.
tbiJ·cilizen.wou!d respond with a answer.
H you w0\¥d like to learn more makers. The film centers around names of associates who may
.righteous, "It's none of your
damn b.usines's you paranoid about tlus atrocity, I wgc you to just one of the many who were have attended any meeting wh~
fool." Yet, believe it or not, our see Irwin Winkler's newest film, blacklisted by the committ~: tJ:te the word "communist" was used

A~robathon\to raise fund$
for American-Heart Association
by Karla L, H a m ~

"The An\erican Heart Association
will give pri7.e incentives away to par.Officials from SCS and the St:, ticiJ)ants by the amount of pledges
Cloud American Hean Association · each student obwns; Pledge packets
arc planning 10 help siudcnts bounce are .avrulable at Mitchell Hall of the
into spi.ng with an aerobalhon April 6. Intramural Recreation desk at HalenThiJ acrobathon will be the flni at beck Hall," said Joanne Bo)'Ct, AHA
SCS. ~ American Heart Associa- volun1<er.
&ion.is expecting 125' pardcipants
P,anicipJD!J arc collecting pledge
with a $10 minimum pledge," s,..d donaiions, and the more donations
Jeanette Schroeder, AHA ICCl'etary.
people collect the more they can
The two-hour aerobic fwidraiser receive r InCentive prizes include
'win take place from 10 un. to noon . water bottl~s. T-shirts, biker shorts
iO A.twood Ballroom. Participants and wind brcakcn. The top three fund
·tited ~o be. registered 6y 9:15 1.m·. raisers will receive prizes, and many
Aaobics willJie lead 11)' SCS insltuc- . door prize, will given away. Refreshtbrs and Sue Schwanzbauer ind ments will .iso be provided, 'Boyer
Kathy Hammerski. Schwartzbauer said.
and Hammerski arc Crystal LightThcSt.CloudAHA'smissionstate•

!~~~!:ig~;~~-~:::~
Silver McdaliSts.

~:1~:~ ::\~~
stroke.

:rJ !°aes:~:~~~e':!~

and ruin their lives. or they could
say nothing and go to j ait
The film stars De Niro and co.stars Anneue Bening and George
Wendt. Incidentally, Wendt docs
a rather nice job in this serious
role - good ol' George is the
ever-so -popular Norm from
Churs.
I would encourage all to see
this film. Many of those involved
in the making were themselves
affected by the evil committee. It
will open your eyes. It might
make you decide that if our gov• crnment tried this again, you
would be better off leaving. The
critically acclaimed director Martin Scorsese plays the pan of a
director who did just that. He was
a loyal American who was about .
to get screwed by the U.S. government. so he simply took off. I
aj,plaud those who took that
course. I would not want anything 10 do with a country that
doeiy to its people.
If anything, you should sec this
film so you can be ashamed of
the bastards who ran this country

·,.
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SHELVIE CHRISTIAN
NON-TRADITIONAL
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

wort on hilting from January to
now ind this is the first. game
we've had outside and it .didn'l

cany over...
The l!usl<ies will need a good
combination of offCn se and
defCnse if they are to be successful this weekend at the
Augustiuta Invitational. SCS is
in the second pool with third-

Applications are now being accepted
for the Shelvle Christian NonTraditional Student Memorial
Schoiarshlp. This scholarship is
awarded annually to a CUITent SCS
· student 25 years ol age or older,

ranked Augustana, firth-rated

holding full or parHime status,·who is
active in co-cuirirular activities and
organizalions. Applications ai'e
available in Atwood Center 222H .
Deadli.ie for receipt of applications is

Nebraska-Omaha and defending
NAIA Champion Kearney State
who is playing at the NCAA

Divisioo n level this season ..

The Huslcic·s arc curr ently -

ranked 19th in lhe nation, down
from the 161h position they held

Friday, April 26. Call University

.

.

~

~

'4?
""'<;~

Organizations, 255~3004, for further
information.

a few weeks ago.
''I'thoug61 we would have

fallen out of the rankings by
. now," Becker said. " National
rankings lion 't mean much, but
when-it comes down to seeding,.
rof the tournaments at the end
of lhe year, it helps to' have your
name see n as man)' times as

possible."

·BEA RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

FUTONS

*Private rooms in 4bedroom units
*Reserved, Off-street
parking with plug-ins
•Security Building
•Laundry Facilities
*Dishwasher, Air

THE
LOWEST
PRIG~$,
IN TOWN

Conditioner. Microwave
"Tanning_ beds a,:ailable

· 5THAV~NUE
SLEEP CEN,::ER

, i n Cinnamon Ridge and ·
Olympic I Apts.

(Aaoss lrorn Notwest Banks)

119 5th Ave So.
-> Open Mon-Fri until 8

Sat.Suri untll 5
253-1339.

START YOUR CJ.IMB .

TO CAREER S1JCtESS TRIS SUMMER.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUC°ED SUMMER RATES

Apply now for six weeks of Army Rare leadership training. With pay, without obllgaUon.

aec!~!:~'!i~~~nn~;::
And you11 quafily lo earn Armyofficercredentia11
while you're compleling yo1.11 college studies.
Find out more. Contact Captain JamH

.m

Workman, Eatman llall 103, 255-2952.

ARMY ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
1BE SMAR1IST COWGE
C0111SE JOU CAIi T&n

CALL~Days 253-0398 Evenings 654-8290

Summer Session In
Guadalajara!
1991

Thirty-Ninth Year

·

kleaf
-Apart(Y! nts

• Free heat
·
~
• Free parking (expanding to five lots)
• On the bus and Husky Shuttl_e line
•Ten minute walk to campus
·
• and° ~ucb, ~uch more

No~ Renting!
Sign _up Today!
Summer Rates: $1Q0 / l'erson
Fall 1991-92·Rates:

July 7 - AU8UII 15
Opllonal 3-weel(sesslons
avalbbSe lor selected courses
·1,t S..olon: Ju~ 7-Ju~ 26
2nd Sission: July 28-Augusl 16
• Credit: Unde1g1aduate &
Graduate-Up to 8 unfl11
• Opportunil)' to fuWIH
Blllnoual/ESL endorsement
&/or Spanish ~ouave·
profk:lency requirements
• -courses In:
- Span~h Language &

, literature (Prof~~ncy and
Communication oh,...d)
. BIHnguai Education

• PoMlcaf Sc~nce
- Antlwopology
• Mexk;an P/luslc and Darice

• Live with a Mexican farnl~
• Tr~ to local and
sunoundlng sites

2 1/2 Bedroom $450
3
4

Bedroom $540
Bedroom $720

Call 253-4422 today to make reservations
or leave~ mess~ge:

For Information, contact:

8uld1l1J1ra
lummor School
Dougl111 Bldg., Room 315
TIit University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 15721 ·
(602} 8~1-7551
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Classifieds
Housing

<.1 C

SINGLES in ◄ bdnn apanmon1 large
private room, microwaves bllnds
central air hitat and cable paid
garages pa-king laundry great

16c::a-

tion 253-1320, 253-1838, 250-364 7.

255-9103 7 and 8 br. houses .
Efficiency, 2 and 3 br. apts. In apt
house. Dan.

wash(tr, ale, microwave S61»'monti
253-3688.

dialofy 253-0451 .

DCSCOUNT of $100 off firs! montis
rent! 2 or • bedroom apartments.
calnowl 253-1'439.
.

HOUSE for eight women . One bbck
from campus. Heat paid. Laundry.
Clean and quiet OH-street parking
Excel Properties 251-6005, 253-

SOUTHVIEW Apts. 2 ~ units
k>r lour reasonable. Buie cable and
heal paid . One block from new
hoc:koy arena. Double up and saY8.
251-8284,251-9418. •

TOWNHOMES student housing new
swimming pool openings for summer
and lhe school year 252-2633.

BDRM apls sect1rily, privacy, large
baths, blinds, micros, central air
p,lm0tlocation 253-1320, 253-1838,
250-3647.
.

SEVEN bedtoom thrae baths, !age
de, kll kil<::hen, laundry lacilities. free
parking . three car garage lor
$550/s ummer. $1850/lall. Call
Norlhem Managmenl al 25&9262.

COOL pool Md your.place ln the 5U"I
WOUEN 1 block from campus newly
remodeled tumlshed utilhiaa paid

must see summer liogles $75.00 fal

with summer rates starting al
$225/mo. Call Apartment Finders
259--1040.

..,.,.

NEED female lo sublease apart_m8'1l Available lmmedalOI)'. Close
to campus. Price negoliable call
Raquol at 253-5937.

dot.Ible $125.00 252-9413. OYOOingl.
FEMALE share huge 3 bedroom
wilh two others., Noo-smokof. Heat
and parklng Included S 172/month
musl see. Avaiable 511. 259-5250.

'"THE one siop shop· lor all your
housing needs! Praktrrod Proporty
·Sorvic:es, Inc. 259-0063.

SUMMER housing 80 .00-90 .00.
Older homes and newer apartments
259-9434.

FOUR bed-oom units. F,w locationl
close 10 SCSU . Di shwashers,
mlctos, ale, ga,-ges. Basic c.at>Jo,
heat, waler paid. Excel Properties
251-6005.

DOUBtES 2 bdrm apartment large
rooms close 10 campus all utilities
paid super price 253-1320, 2531838.

FEMALE : Summer 5 bedroom s
$100 aid $75 monlh. $50 deposits.
Utlities paid. Localed at 718 6 Ave.
South Call 584-563-4.

SOUTHYIEW apartments oilers 2
bdnn units for four at ooly $79 each
tor ,Ummer and $159 each for tall.
One ~ from campuL call Steve
259-9245.

HUGE apartments - eompelitivo rent
- unique ftoor plan - boauliful buildng
• excellent corner location by th e
park. All at Bridgeview Wost! Cal
Preferred Property Services , Int.
2"1">06J.

BEVERLY, Coort Apts 1 and 2 bedroom units. Available May and June
call 253-4681 after6:00 p.m.

SUMMER rental stoning at only $75
mo. Includes utilities and basic cable
Wost campus II 253• 1439.

HUGE 3 bedroom house. Need 2
fem ales . Utilitloi paid Molly leave
S"JIMER r'atu tor 1 bdrm . apt.
message 654-8517. ·Pets ok. - S1ar,jng at $180/mo. And 2 bdrm at
$200/mo. Apartment Finders 259FIFTH Awnue Apls ., 1 apartmenl
4040.
left dshwuhet', mlc:rowave. air 259- .
9434.
AFFORDABLE 2 b•droom apts.
.
Block lrom campoa. Free pakw,gl 4'
. ROOMS men, llngle'Optn now $125
person summer 75.00 fatl 145.00
lal$12S-175 250-6930, 253-2107.
, mon1h 606 11 St So. cal Mike 854ONE· b•droom apartmenls extra
tar;e ~•n qulel oomfonabfa great
JocaUon near SCSU and Cbboms
. 263-1320.
4 BEDROOM houM. ava61a1N June
1,eall253-4'181 atw6:00p.m.
WOMAN roommala needed lor fatl
• quarter t.o ,hara house with three
oU1gOin; '8m&les, CJoM IO c:empus·2 15.00lmo.~
room. FrN ~
k'lg. Al uO... pakl. Cafl UI anytime
after Che bars doHI Hal Hal 654. 6579.

=.~on~~

CHARUMAJN Apts. Avallatiie sum-

. 4 er. Onty $120/month.

~ cat·Kalhy

or

2, 3, or 4

~'!:.C:

'6::Mle. 255-'1160.

~111.
UNIQUE~· 1, 2. 3 and 4
bectoom ~ - TM Cada on
5A'llft.l8! Super_location,wryc:ompelihe ,.,u 1of summar and W cal
Pretllffed Property Servtc:es, lr.c.

,....,.,.._

.

WOMEN: ke you~ofh,nc,t19
0

and condillons whant you . . no.w?

0o you want to live closer to !ha
campus ln a MOJnt, sa'8 environ•
ment? We.,. now taJcklQ applk:llk>ns k>r tt. swnmer and.rwxt tal k>r

.......,, ......, w. ..............
vata rooms ac:ross Iha strNt from
achool. Cal tor ycur pmsl8 showIng. Bob251~2111253-1027'.
AVAU.ABLE summer and Id room s
In 3 beaoom -.:,ts. OJet house cal

ROOMS a_
vaila,ble SIMT\maf and Id In
~ 255-IM97·
qulel three bfdroom apl. $80-$110 . THE c1ai,1c on 12 await, youl
st.mmer ntl9S 256-9';7 Nancy.
Gorgeous apartments ~ I I from
Halenb9Fk Hall. ,Heal paid, free
AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom apts. '
belie c:abie, microwaves, dshwashperson. Summer 75.00 fall .145.00
and mlnl-bllnds. Preler,aci
Pmperty Sentlaa1, Inc. 250-0063.

:=at~ r:;l~:c!~ ::
65-4-6111.

HALENBECK· Apts: lu;·e qulel
rooms In qiJet dean 2 bath apts. 1/2
bb;:k scsu. New ca,pal, ~

my. -

-.lV, v-cond. ~

anllable. $110/mo. summer,
$215hno. S.pl. No road OOl'\1tNc-

llonl 259,-0;n,

•rs;

2 BEDROOM ~ • starting at

ont, $1'5 mo. ranl ltd,det u~
Md be.sic cable. • tmple 0, s-.t

tadllde.L.,:,Ca]I LN or Tlna
- dry
-♦♦-at
~,-.
....

RAVINEapt:s tor lelt 253-7111.
11H larg• dqub.. , non-smoking

WOMEWIIEN rooms · slngla $159

double& $98. to 125. Sla'nnw' rooms
- $55 women and men. Ful house •
7 pmons $130. • 253-4222. Apt. 2 women $150. M . Model Colega

room. 0.riel, close. Available inm&-

and basic cable paid . Excel
Proportios 251-6005.

:::..'::~twood. a..,nc1ry,
HOUSa· avalabla tor

swnffl8f Wld

UNIVERSITY West II. ldoat location.
Efficiency and 4' bo<t'oom units clo,e
10 SCSU . Garages, pa,king, sectJrity. Heat and basic cable paid.
Rewltl Property Mgmt 253-0910.
RIVER Ridge Apartmen ts lor summer and fal - low rental Tuck under

parking, free basic cablo - compktle
with dlw and microwaves. Prelorrod
Property SeMC:el, Inc. 259-0063.
FALL houlitlg 4 bodroom apts opon~r:r:1°:g st=~~~:1~ni::'n°dkr~~\~~~
dean C1,1iol 251-4070 af1or3:30- p.m.

-

'~/

SINGLE rooms in a houso .
Reasonable. Riverside Properties
251 -8284, 251-9-418.
NORTH Campus: 1, 3, 4 bedroom
units with decks, dshwashors, 1 1/2
baths, laundry, security. Heat paid.
Close to campus. Garages, parWng.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

..;ts.

!l'FICIENCV
ne:r campoa off.
street parking . Ale, microw aves
avail . summer and lall Excel
Propenies 251-6005 253-4042.
CAMPUS Place Suites : Summer
lemale $155fmonlh.
Fall •
malalfemal• $235 month. Heat,
aledrlc, ale, own mk:rowave, mlnllridge In room. 253-36N. Qul•t

. .. 't\M#CJM1badcfarcl PrwterNd
Property,SerAcH. Inc. 251MXJ63.

~s. 75, 85, n,s, 110, 115 wmmer
singles , doubles • utilities paid :
male, lomal• • dose Atwood 2535452.

CHEAP rooms Jor si.mwner. Close 10
SCSUe- A,/oofd., - ~ Jm.n.

UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724-71h.
F~r bedrooms. NC, gan,ges. Haat

~ll~US P'8ce ;;;_ Fall 2 bedroom 2 IO 4 people hMl. Wlllf, dlh-

dry. Excel ·Properties 251--1005,
253-4042.

UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedr00m
units lot tour, roasonable rates. Now
ronting. Basic cablo and heal paid,
near campus, downtown, also singles, Riyet5ide Properties, 251-9418,
251-8284.
WOMEN: SWlglos and doubles avaiable spring, summer, fal . Package
deal lnduding: lurnlshings, laundry,
parking, heal, elec::tric:ity. House on 6
AY8. near campus, 253-1492 afler
5:30p.m.
URGE furnished priva1e rooms wilh
private bathroom. Laundry, dishwasher, microwaves, air conditioning, and all utilities lnduded. Pari(ing
space available 418 • 5 Avenue
$150, Fall $265.00 per month call
654-9922 or 251 -6297 it no answer
leaY8 a message.
LA.AGE single room wlprivato bathroom and ale f« the older student.
Now Jenling for summer and fall.
Utilities induded. 706-6 Ave. So. cal
252-9226.
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartments. lndudes hnl, dishwuhet',
microwave , mini-blinds , ale.
Oiscounl on 12-month litues. 575-7
St So. Campus Cuanen 252-9226.

WOMEN: pPt rooms tor sanmar

ROOMMATE 10 share house with
three gi_
r ls. 150/month. H~uH
across strHI from campus . Call
258-807( .

and fall. Ulilltlet paid, laundry,
~ - Oulal, doM. 253-0451.

0NE bedroom and Elfidency apts.,

buidngL

STATEVIEW: One~ lnlffl cam·
pus. Single rooms. laundry. parking, basic cable and heat paid .
Aonling summer and next fall.
Ao sults Property ¥anagmen1 2530910.
FALL tor men. Lat;o, cloan rooms
with great location to campus and
7~ s, S1~5. Cal

=.~

washers, U-condtioned, Rlvemde
ProperMs, 251-8284. 251-9418.
WONDERFUL, NW, quality apartme""l Only $185.00 for two be~
room units, quadruple occupancy.
Gtwat landlord! Call Wendy 252:
81124-or Tom 253-1198 10 IOUr• ....,.1

..,

SIJIIIIEA housing • · ..,...._ apts
and rooming house. FrN parlung
quiet and clean cloH .re-campus
251-4070 aha, 3:30 p.m.
GREAT summer housln,g, end
atforda.bMI I New apartmahls near
campus. Two-W--lour bedrOOrl)
units available. CaH Wendy 252-

-=

scsu.

6686.
$179Mdup. L#gepriw.lllbedroom
n8W8t' security bid. Campus close.
Unlvenily Squant 251-0525.
BRIDGEPORT: Ck>se to campus.
Single rooms. · Clean , quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
and basic cabte pald. Renting tor
sum met and tal. -Results- Pros,erty
Managemenl 253-0010. .

'Prfva

OLYMPIC I :
rooms nNr Ice
arana. Two baths, cishnlher, basic
cable heat paid. Garargas,. pni'lg.

""'""'•RonfN""""'"'
or~cwn 25S-18Sl8 IO 't"- Mus: """""·
and lal. Resl.ftl
Propefty 253-0010.

lNVEASITY Nedi:

aoie c:arnp.,s,

air-conditioned, prive t• locking
room,;
dlshwHher,
decks,
mkiowavec, buio cable and heat
paid. ~
- ·c1ean .- qu&et. ni;,w
renting, Riwrlide Properties, 251 94!1, 251-8214.

==~s~;:

APARTMENTS for rent 1 bedrooms
starting at $300 per month. Two
be'drooms starting at $360 par

MALE double rooms, cable, semi•
furnished, dose, $120/monlh. 2518895, 253-7222.
FEMALE quality housing IWO-bedroom apartment quam'llple oc:cupar'I·
cy ne'X1 to campus room tor rwo cal
We~ 252-8824 or Tom 253- 1898 -.
tolOur.
CAMPUS East: Private r.ooms. Two
full baths. Slorage, dishwashers,
basic cable and heat paid. Free
parking. Garages availabkt. Renting
summer end fall . Results Property
253-0910,
MALE-nonsmoker needed tor fall.
Double ro om in house, $185/mo.
814,stxil Ave. S.,654'-86'8.
TOWNHOIIE needs female to fill
four bdrm. apl. HHl paid, dishwasher, AC, cele, 1 1/2 bak Cal
CtvisorAndraaat250-8961 or 2$2·

......

NEAT and newly ntmodeled hou58
on Sixth Aw., large rooms, worth •
lookl Call for datall1, Mark 259r
1210. WOl'l'\Mpreterred.
·
TOWNHOMES University Village,
sub6euers needed. '20Sl,'mo., 2522633.

NEED peison to lakia over 1eue at
University TownhomH starting
Augmt. Contacl Narqo al 664-8979.
PERSON 10 thara large two ~
f'OOffl W/M 90-91 ~ 18• new
SCS. 253-4932, "MY nict, $207.50.

2SS-9113 FIi. One, two, fw'N and
four bdrm . apts. Sln;les , $180 •
$210, doubles $135. Grat localion.

o...

~

1, 2., 3, and 4 bedrooms awilable.

t.paltmants will 2 10 4 people from
$263 to $145 per, mon!h. Rent
indudes heat, wallllt', ltledric, ~
~
. and car -plug in'&. Sand vol,.

=!,~o~~ !!';,~i~ ;~

or

1, 2, J. I 4 bedroom apartments tor
summer and tall Allan 253-797;,

Lee

SUBLEASE lor tamale . Private

PRIVATE rooms In 4/b4m ap&rt- '
ffl8nts dose to campus. lndudn

Ne• can"fM.11 and on but route. Cal
r.,a at 253-1'39.

apb,. 324 S.-,f-1
,ummer, sa1;·,~- 25;.

COANERSTONE

::::·or·;.::~,•,.,:_i.: -~1.$95
~ : : : : r_n1~:b!lr~ot

-

vidJal i.ase,. Laundry. A/C, part.Ing, garages, cabla. 253-1320.

Ca1Apar1mantF'lndan,259-40o10.

CAIIP\JSApa'. onSAva. Fowbedroom I.rib clthwuher, mic:rot, ale
he•t and batlc cable paid Excel

~

253-53-40.

CENTER Sqt.-.,_.4bcl'mapll.
Available now and tall. WII sign incf..

Flnden 2SM040.

. ~~rking. Fall 1203 -s225.

~ 25_1-e0015 2S3-UM2.

THREE bdrm
~
I. lor three, two
bdrm . apt. tor lhrff or four.
$1-40,1165hno. Hellland-put.
No pets.· Three blocb from campus.

;r:pe~n~sA•=~~:

-1tFFORDABLE student housi ng

~~

\

FEMALE singles, $180, greal loca·
lion, seml;lurntshed house . 251 ~95 or 253-n22.

room houses Riverside 251-lM11,
BUDGET student~- Private
251-8284.
. rooms tor men and WOl'Mn. Rent
start:s al S 135 per mon'tl. Apartmenl ,,
Flndon 2$-40<0.

FEMALE subleHer needed ASAP
$135/ mo ., shared bedroom tree
pr,l. 1 1'2. blocks lrom
654-

)

<,

SOUTH Side Part. apts. $95 sum•
me r, $209 tall . Two lull balhs,
garages $25. 819 13th Ave. So .
259-4841 .

doM dclwntown, SCSU, also lil98
METROYIEW Apts, ~ . two, lfne
beclfooms, dKks, cable and heat
paid, nNI' campus. downlown, dsh-

... . eJICl8ilnl loc:aba. A ffll.lSI 10

ol Hair 0.Jign 201~ )..,..- So_• I
and OMUOl'I 25:M222 ·.253-6301 .

SUMMER female housing can aocomodate large group in large hou58
tr ee parking 251-4'070 aller 3:30
p.m.

heat, tlishwash8f, microwave, AJC,
mW-blinds. Campus quanora 2529226.

EFFlCIEHCY apts. ...-a:>ncitioMd.

utiitie, pafcl.

$115' summer, $235

fall. 259--4841 . ·
317 Third A~. S . ~ ntnling
!Of summer and tall in large older
hbme. A_t>_belongandmw

,_,liandl, 25$1100.

(
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Attention ' ' !
WELCOME: F"nrurlitocl Mothodisl
302 S. 5 Avo. worship 9 :30 and
11:00a.m.

·

INNER Poaco Books - Splriluatity,
Nativo Americans ways, rocovory,
UFOs; Classos, jowlory, gomstonos,
crystllls, ond much moro. Six blocks
Wos1 ol Crossroads just boforo Hwy

23overpass. 253-1817.

TYPING $ 1 .00/page Cindy 2556818.
NEW Beginnings homo lor single

prognant womon soll-holp program
providing prolossional counseling
and support sorvices 40 N 25 Av St.

Cloud 255- 1252
VIO LINI ST wanted · to play
counirytlolk songs for fun and possible rncording with songwriter guitarist can Jake KVSC 255-4747
TYPING

loser

$1.50/pago .

Resumes 253-4573.
PROFE~ONAL typing: Wcxd processing, resumes, laser printing, lax

service. Call Char - officenax: 2512741

· TYPING wo rd processing . loller

quality. Droll and final copy. Fast
sOMCO. reasonable rato&. Call Alico

259-1040 or·251-7001 .
TYPING S1 page. Suzie 255-1724 .
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy 1061•
mg with immodiato results at tho St
Clood Crisis Pregnancy Center. cau
612-253-1962 24 hrs. a day: 400
East St Gonnain St, Suite 205. SI.
Clood.

MN 56353, (612) 983-6892 ) or an
SCSU internship diroc1or : (MC :
Graichen Tiborghien : 255-2983,
Busl nou
255-3214 ; English :
Robert Inkster. 255-3061 ).
NANNY
opportunities
• san
Francisco • 1 glrl • $175/weok·
•Chicago· - newborn - $175/week"
"Connecticut • twins • $250/wock•
'Boston - inlan t - $160/weok"
"Virginia - 2 children - $200/wock"
M.iny positions availablo. Ono year
commitment nooessary. Call 1-800937-NANI.
SUUUE R jobsfroso n work - Lost
Lako Lodgo near Brainord MN noods
waiter/waitress, cooks helper.
grounds help and heusekoepers.
SmaA, int1milte roson with an una>mmonly good working on'llronmonl
Room and board available. Wrile
6415 Lost Lako Rd . Nisswa, MN
56468 for applic:3tion and more info.
CAMPUS Managomont is hiring
ma lure
and
dopendablo
cloaning/c.irotakor porsonel lor tho
91-92 school yoar. II in 1oro stod,
sond rosuma lo p .o . Box 315 St
Cloud, MN 56301
EUPLOYUENT al resort on Gunflint
Trail. Jobs include: Naturalisl (some
biology skills roquired) and housokooping. Sa lary plus room and
board . lnlorviowing now. Call
Golden Eaglo Lodge (2 18) 388 2203.
CAMP Jor deserving youth on
Pelican Lake N_ ol Brainerd needs
wiltcrfronl. counsolors and kilchcn
help. Call 731- 11 66. Boys camp
Juno 10-July girl camp Aug . 1- 16.
can 731-1166.
COOKS wanted II/pt apply in person
ahor 5 p.m. at Piralos Covo

TYPING servico: Torm papors, lhosos, dissertations, contact Martina
253-0825.

EARN $300 lo $500 per wook reading books et homo. Can Hi15-4737440 OXI. 8327.

For Sale CT:)/

SUMME R jobsl Camp Birchwood
and Gunflint Wilderooss camp, rwo
ol Minnesota's finesl summer youth
camps. seek college students 10
work as counselors and instructors.
Employmen t !tom Jun o 9 th ru
Augusi 14. For an applica1ion and
intorviow call 654-0865.

ZENI TH 386 AT portable, 40 m0g
HD, high resolution back lit screen,
bll in modom, 3.5 disk drivo. AC Of
DC/w built In replaceable battery
pack, $2,500 r.-m (61217~2-2916.
. GRADUATING this spring and moving to Europe . Need lo sell : 79
Muslang good cond. $1000 OJ bo;
dosk $20; Ralelgh Olympian 10
speed bike $150 ; queen si zo
watorbGd $150; Pioneer SX- 1300
tuner/amp and infini ty speakers
$200. Cal 253-8173 ask Matti.
1990 Suzuki Kaiana axoollo<11 shape
sackte bags lank cover $3995.
REPOSSESS ED VA and HUD
Homes available from govornmont
from $ 1 without credit chock. You
repfir. AJso tax delinquent fomclosures. Cal 1-805-S82-7555 Ext H3313 for repo list your area.
WI :!JsURFERtsailboard : Maslcr
cla s wilh Neil Prydo 6 .0 sail and
complete rig. Excellent condition .
$495 aftGr 6 p.m. 259-0635 ask lor

known agoncy has tho porloc1 job
for you in Comccticut. Loving families. top salaries. room and board.
airfare pai d . CARE FOR KIDS ,
Dept St C. PO Box 27. Rowayton.
Ct 06853. (203) 852 ·8111
STUDENT caretaker position availablo. Sond rosumo 10 P.O. Box 315.
St. Cloud., MN 56302.
A FREE gill just lor calling . Plus
rilise up 10$1 ,700 in only 10 days.
Scudcnt groups, !rats and sororities
needed lor markoling project on
campus. For details plus your !roe
gill, group ollicers Cil!I 1,800-765·
8412 Ext 50.
CAMPUS rep. position ~ Sell wo!I
known spring break packages. Earn
high $$$ plus trips
1-800-HiPAORE .
TRAVEL selling space-pix c.omputor
picture at stillO and coun ly lai rs
throughout tho U.S Expenses paid.
1-800-933-9356.
NANNIES l ive in beautiful seaside
Conneclicut with carefully choson
lamlty for ono year. En;oy working
with children. Airfare provided, great
salary and bonelils. Start anytime.
Caro l or Kids, P.O . Box 27,
Roway10n, CT06853, 203-852-8111 .

Notices ~
REMEMBER archers first informa tional meeting ol tho Archory Club
will be hold in Herbert RM at 7:00
April 9, contact Anet; at 654-9598 or
Rec Sports 255--3325
TRYOUTS for SCSU danco1oam .
Sal, April 13, Halonbock. Hnll dance
s1udio fr om 9-4 p.m. Woar dance
at1iro. Any (F.IOslions, caD 654-0499
or654-5218.
BISEXUALS United: Mealing for
students. staff, lacully, and commu nily on Thursday. April 11 , 7-9 p.m ..
For m?ffe iriJo call 654 -5166 confi dontialily assurod. Mooting localed
on SCS campus.

A

Great
Haircut

FAST fundralsing program $1000 in
;.is1 one woek. Earn up lo S 1000 for
your campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 morel This program workll No inwstmool needed.
Cal 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.

CAMPUS SALON
ATWOOD CENTER

ALASKA sum mer em ployment fisheries earn $5,000+lmonth. Free
transp6rtationl Room and board!
over 8,000 openings. No oxperience noceuary. Malo or lomale .
For 68-page amploymonl manual,
send $3.95 lo M & L Research, Box
84008, SeaUle WA 98124 •

• Haircuts
• Perms
• Colors
• Tanning

Satistactlon guaranteed.
SUUUER jobs all laocVwator sports
prostigo
children·s
camps
Adirondack Mountains near Lake
Placid can 1-800-343-8373.

Lower Prices!

251-0137

S UMMER nannies needed - well

Tm,.

..,.,..,...,...,..,.,.,.,.ss,.,.,,..,.ss,...,...,.,..,.,.,.ss,.,.,..,."'!J

SEIZED cars,•trucks, boats, 4 whoel - . .
ors, rno10thomes, by FBI, call 1-805682-7555 ExL C-2786.

Employment $
HOW TO get a te)b with 1tVt ONR •
sond $3 and a SASE to A.H. SR3
Box 150. Grand Marais. MN 55604.
MAGAZINE now hiring . Wantod
immediatafy: Copy edilOf; Research
A11l111a n1;
Advertising
ant;f
Marketing Assislant; Circulation
Ma.nagement Auistant.
Pay
between $6 and $8 par hour,
depending on experience and aptit•
duo. Hours : negotiable. Torm 3~
months, possibly longer or perma•
nant. lnlamship and independent
studf crodl available in SCSU Mass
Communications, Bu siness ·and
English deportments. Contact Abby
Marier at lndopondonl Energy magazine (107 S. Central Ave .. Milaca,

\

;\).s e,~e,"i'-? "

~~t~'3;

Je"'

~6
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No Bu sing Necessa r y
Wh~o You Lease With Us

•

e

1,2 ,4 bedroom apartmei:its.
efficiencies and studio
Summ er and Fall Rentais

YARD sale lor Soci.ology Club Friday

r:.~~~~~I ~:~~g~·: !

and Division 1726 1 St S!

/

LAMBDA gay mon·s group meols 79 p.m. Thursdays. FFI 654-5 166
LESBIANS By Naturo moot,-; 7-9
p.m. Mondays. For morn info. 6545166
NEED spending monoy ? Walk right
into tho S1udonl Employmonl and
Legal Sorvico OHice to find tho righl
iob for you in AS 101
STUDENTS aro wolc:omod to stop
into the SEALS otfioo 10 find tt:io right
job for you in room 101 in lho
Administmtivo Sorvicos.
AMNESTY lntomntiona1 spring rights
concert . ' Monas1i c Boach,
Thoosa Lamplite rs and tho
Wall!lowors Wod . April 17. aI 7:00
p.m
FREEi Tutors a'lailablo in most sub·
}od areas . Chock it out! Ac.1demic
Learning ConIer SH 101. Let our
friendly staH help you 255-4993.

AD studonts welc:ome .
SPANISH Club; Interesting acti~tios pla.Med for 1991 . Students with

al lovols ol Spanish speaking com•
potance attend meeting on Thursday
at 3 p.m.

Brown Hall 126

E9

Personals

JESUS of tho bible was wrong . In
(Mark 10: 19) 1ho biblical Josus told
a man to follow tho c:ommandmonts.
Yet, ono ol those ~stod by tho biblic:3I
Jesus was "defraud not', which is
nol oven an OT commandment II
ovaryono followed lhis, lhon lhero
would bo no clorgy (i.o . witchdoctors). Ouostion ovory1hing. Ronson
is thOanswor.
JESUS and Satan are pretend. The
infinite, burning, saeaming torture of
human beings by the biblical Jesus
is an infinitely bad moral oxamplo .
Tho promoditalod mau murdor of
humanity in tho biblical flood is a bad
moral example. Skeptically question
everything with unassililable hon•
esry. Faith Is prejudice and slavery

-~

FOUND a ring in library call Missy at
252-4561 .
ATTENTION students inIeres1ed in
health careers : Students !or Hoalth
(SFH) moots Wods. at noon HaH ,
S309 come sao what wo're all about!

lJnleed~

11 hrin&S out the l><'S1

;,,a11o1us.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL/
Pick out your own large. private room in our beautifi;J
4-bedrcom/2-balh apartmenls al 5th Ave. & 11th St. S.

"F,ee Cable TV
"Free tempor&ry slorage
"New carpeting .
•l\mple OIi-street parking
"Coin laundry · "No application fee
•Air conditioning
"Keyed bedroom locks
"Excellent location to SGS
·convenience store right next door
"Quiet, wel l-managed build ing
$330 t person I June 1-August 28
$625 / person / Quarter, Fall through Spring

Call

hChr~t
C urc
N ewman
Center

now!

[J

~=~

259-0977

396 Flrsl Ave. S. SL Ck>ud, MN 56301
Mass & Events 15J.J161
Office 25 1-3260
Putor's Residence 151-1712

Saturday Ma.u: 5:30

p~~

SundayMa.ssts: 9, 11: 15 a.m.

& 8 p.m .

Conrts1lons; Tuesday t:z:30 p.m.
Salurday afttr S:30 Mass

Enter
the
Quiet
Zone
If you .arc looking for a quiet. out ·
of-the-way place to study-away
(mm the dislracUons of your
residence hal l or apartment. the
Ncwr.:i.nµbrary may be Jus t the
environment you a re looking fo r.
Located on the second and lower
level of the Newman Center. It Is
open daily from 8:30 a.m.· lo
mldnlghl
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Think Warm Thoughts -

~
~~~

Enroll in Summer School at St. Cloud State ~ni~ersity

ae

St. Cloud is alive In the summer: art fairs, outdoor concerts,
_Wl')e~Js. Wings & Water Fei th(,91. nearby fishing , camping
and sailing, and you'll be only an hour away from the Twin
Cities. Also , plan on taking Fridays offl Classes meet no
more than four days a week, Monday through Thursday.

,_

First session Is June l 0 - July 12. Second session is July 15 August 16. · More than 600 courses In ?(}plus rnajors and
minors are offered. A large number of high demand and
special C01.J1Se~ f!te available. Choose from mor.nlng,
afternoon or eve.Ring classes. Register for c!asses·at the
same schoo!-yec,i/ tuition rate. For a class sch~ule for St.
Cloud State's summer program, contact:
Summer University Director
Whitney House 202
St. Clou_
d State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

.
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